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PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED is published
simultaneously in MONTREAL and in TORONTO.
Messrs. ALEX. S. MACRAE & SON are in charge
of the Toronto office, 127 Wellington street west
where they will continue to receive subscriptions
and advertisements, and attend to our interests
in Western Ontario.

We solicit sketches, drawings and photographs
from all parts of Canada. We want to illustrate
every part of the Dominion; but must have the
coöperation of those who have the material at hand.

Subscribers wanted everywhere at $4.oo a year,
or $i.oo for three months, payable in advance.
Special terms to clubs, and a handsome commis-
sion to canvassers. For further particulars apply
to the Montreal or Toronto office.

Correspondents sending manuscripts which
they wish returned, if not accepted, are requested
to enclose stamps for return postage.

Our Toronto friends are informed that we are
engraving a fine group of the Council of the To-
ronto Board of 'Trade ; also, a large composition
photograph, giving portraits of all the members of
the Ontario Legislature, Cabinet Ministers and
Lieutenant-Governors since Confederation.

We are also preparing views of the recent type-
writing contest held in Toronto; engravings of St.
James' Cathedral, the Royal Canadian Yacht Club,
and other places ot interest in the Queen City, to
be published in the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED, to-
gether with the above-mentioned groups, during
the fortbcoming exhibition.

Canadians stare, as if unbelieving, and Ameri-
cans shrug their shoulders, with a sneer of lip,
when told that the territorial size of the Dominion
of Canada is greater than that of the United
States. Yet here are the figures : The Australian
colonies have an area of 3,075,000 square miles;
the total area of the British Empire is 9,001,986
square miles. The United States of America, in-
cluding Alaska, have an area of 3,603,844 square
miles. The area of Canada, exclusive of New-
foundland, is 3,610,257.

Comparisons are always invidious, and it is not
in accordance with good taste to make themî,
either with nations or with individuals ; but, in
view of the Americanizing tendencies of certain
leading papers in the several provinces, it is well
to state, with all the earnestness of truth, that, in
no single phase of social or private life, have we
anything to learn of our neighbours. A Chicago

paper handles the point without mincing: "In
twelve months more murders and murderous as-
saults are committed in the saloons on South State
and South Clark streets, in this city, on the first
day of the week, than are committed in the whole
of Canada in 365 days."

A dry goods rnanî, who keeps track, from year
to year, of thîe puînctuality and degree of help
given by bis 1,600 emîployed hîands, says that the
best wvomen are muore faithful thani the best mîen,
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but that the mean record of the men is much
above that of the women. In certain branches of
work and trade women are better fitted than men,
but when the sum total is cast, the conclusion is
viewed with regret that the artificial needs of
modern life should force women to toil outside
of their own roof-tree.

This is specially true of factories where men
and women work side by side, and very young
women are thrown into contact with men, from
morning till evening, and even after the hours of
toil. The evidence given before the Royal Labour
Commission, now in the hands of the printers, will
open the eyes of honest people. Though the sub-
ject was handled gently, and rather by insinuation
than otherwise, enough was told to prove the
thousand pities that there is such a mingling of
the younger sexes.

Man is not essentially carnivorous, and yet lie
will eat meat whenever he can get it. To say
nothing of the Scotsman, bred on oatmeal ; the
Frenchman and German, who have meat on Sun-
days only ; the Italian and Spaniard, who live on
fruit and olives-look at our own Blackfoot runner.
He iived, in the bison days, almost wholly on
stringed meat and maize. He could stand more
hardship than any whiteman, and was known to
tramp 300 miiles, over the worse trails, in four
days, breaking down the horses that had started
with him.

If it is the best show of wisdom to hearken
unto the words of the wise, we nay well weigh
what the General Manager of the Bank of Mont-
real has to say on the present business and money
situation. He holds that what we want is a
period of rest and freedom from anxiety as to any
great or revolutionary fiscal changes, so that we
may have the opportunity of consolidating and
building up the many and diverse industries which
have sprung up within the past ten years.

There is a standing objection to reformatories-
be they called gaols, schools or refuges-in that
they are penal, and the working classes are all
dead against them because they put penal work
in competition with thei.r own. It is different
with the industrial schools which have been es-
tablished in several parts--here at Montreal ; at
Mimico, in Ontario; at Halifax, and even in the
younger provinces. Tliere the lads are taught
a trade, whereby they may later earn an honest
livelihood and set up a comfortable home.

'The paltry and selfish way in whicli the major-
ity of two iiin the United States Senate, backed by
the leading papers of their party, have managed
the whole debate and the flmal vote on the Fislh-
eries Treaty, has brouglht several of our Canadiai
papers to change their tone in regard to this
question, which they came, at length, to view as
a national one. The Globe led with its wonted
strength in this defence of the rights of Canada,
and other journals have followed in its wake. It
is a good mark that betokens the living force of
Canadian patriotism.

If proof were wanted of the need of a field for
literary and artistic production, such as is fur-
nished by the D)OMINION ILLUSTRATED, it would
be found in the coltuns of famtasy, entitled
" Vaux de Vire," which appear in the present
issue. The letter press is by onie of the leadinîg
literary mien of the Donminion, John Hunter Dutvar,
of Prince Edward Islanîd, and it is fronm lis own
clever drawings thîat otur artist has miade thîe
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sketches which embellish the text. As anite

lectual and æsthetical treat, we take pleasure
calling the attention of our readers to the cO1try
bution.

Hardly less interesting, and confirming the sal

train of thought, is the poem addressed to W
Chateauclair, author of the " Young Seigeur,

by Mr. John Reade, published in this tnnber.
The editor welcomes his time-honoured friend the

more readily, as it gives him the chance of sho
his readers a sample of the perfect sonnetV-
breadth of grasp, the loftiness of thought, and t-e
thorough music of rhyme and metre, which, no
withstanding the rise of a number of clever write
within the past decade, leave the author of

Prophecy of Merlin" still fici/e princePS a
Canadian poets.

THE WEALTH OF OUR FRUIT-

The season is far enough on to enable Ils
make an estinate of the fruit crop throughout tt
Dominion. Time was, and not so very long a
when this source of food, industry and revelue
of poor account, but of late years an extraordi'lary

0 ssyimpulse has been given to it, and it is safe ta j5
that, outside of distinctly tropical fruit, Canad'
quite able to supply itself with the lusciOus
spring of tree, bush and vine. Fruit groSI
every part of the country, but there are seNe
favoured regions, with reputations unsurpasS
even by the treasures of the Rochester Vall1cY
gardens of Maryland, or the laden slopes O Cout
fornia. Our Niagara district, with the neighbO
ing stretches on the Erie shore, have been l
described as the Paradise of Ontario, with a
ness and variety of fruit, even the smallest, h
betoken some of the most fertile soil and s0oe
the finest climate in the world. The valleY
Annapolis and Grandpré, in Nova Scotiae-h
classic land of Evangeline-are equally relo
especially for their toothsome apples, while
Island of Prince Edward and the County of JrlJ
Edward, clustered around Picton, on the
Quinte, are aglow with the hues and fragrant w'
the smells of the daintiest flowers andfCe
Despite its name for cold weather, the old PrO"

of Quebec quite holds its own in these sarnie P
ducts, as the great exhibitions in this city i
ably show. The Côte Beaupré is one long
of orchards, swinging over the St. Lawrence)
Eastern Townships-rightly called the Garde"
the Province-the Argenteuil Valley adi"
Island of Montreal, are all prolific of fruit ea
adapted to the peculiar conditions of the clil 1

1 ,
Canada has the finest table apple in the id

and it is not generally known that the Islaib
Montreal, and, notably, the Royal Mountaî
hind it, yields the best of these-the FaiietîsepI

giving rise to the theory that there is the 0 rlI
habitat of this great fruit. Cherries and P e
are grown in plenty and with science,
special flavour that recalls their ancient i1lPO r
tion from France. All the varieties of berries el
also to be found-vith the exception of the b15

berry-which cannot be had in Canada,
sweet, melting taste of the Southern Or
States, fromn Pennsylvania to Missouîri.t

spiecial Canadian berry is the blueberrj
Sagtuenay variety of wvhich cannot be ex¢e
any market. With regard to Canadian lea
not grown under glass, but beneath our e
blue skies, the improvemnent within the past
years is something approaching the nmare
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Riche rPe
Where riler, softer fruit cannot be found any-
inetr table purposes, and as for making into

coie ere can be no doubt that the day w il soon
Vines en the wholesome blood of Canadian
fui toj gve zest to the neal and prove a grate-
corlside to the drooping system. The further

esratio of profit is not to be lost to sight,
au fruit is much more an article of foodarogth e

And thete Poor than the most of us are aware of,
that ier is no natural production of the earth
the tastmore in demand, coming, as it does, within

e Of all, vithout ever palling.

kT E
PRESIDENT'S LEFT WHEEL.

the beh othe to put a literal interpretation on
States aviour of the President of the United
4j, and

dod, set it down as a coarse political
Senate t to revenge himself on the Republican
eries that baulked him of the glory of the Fish-
or theaty. But after waiting, a couple of days,
nglish oPinions of the leading American and

to u papers, we find no other course open
ud as e have never looked upon Mr. Cleve-

Presdea great man, and not even as a great
able t but we always thought him an honour-
bo Ment above all political trickery, and the em-

senOf whatever is best in American com-
ever"se and fair play. His recent message,

I-t 'sh more than enough to tear this trust
that reds, and, while there is a bare possibility
renderth may be shaped of themselves so as to
the en thf instrument comparatively harmless,
less a re fthe President will remain none the

Prepoach and a warning.
41entre are two or three things that call for com-
Place it • s precious document. In the first
oe y stuch a glaring piece of stultification that
l eveagers a cool and collected man like Mr.

Of the TrecolIld be guilty of it. Since the signinghad reaty, in February last, the President has
d OtherS in partial messages to Congress

at caia 1C . heutterances, to speak of the Cana-
atic cosIln tern 1s of an appreciative and diplo-

9,0und turtesy, admitting that we had better
cans befo stand on than was known to Amen-
and thaore the sittings of the High Commission,
withbecowe had generally enforced our claims
turas eonth0 'ng moderation. Now he suddenly
Sti hleft wheel, and, in terms of lofty in-
nterr earges that his people are tired of ourbeen Preaton of the Treaty of 1S8, which hasthe Al)resed with needless harshness, forcing upon
t to¡ ans the policy of retaliation if we ven-

Veld. os n even the code of the modus vi-
ail ni this last is the bitterest joke of themre lya few days ago, after the final vote of

safed the the Senate, Secretary Bayard vouch-
eot Ile fornation that the modus vivendineed

ire ssarily le dropped till its full tern had ex-h while President Cleveland, with one strokel'he secocaneels all chances of a compromise.
0lent h a Poit to be observed is the cool, in-

hese A which Canada is being toyed with0tgar albenican 1)0lticians. First we had theaboru and- inane threats of the venerablel It e benate and no it is the turn of

e'st ration hangers-on to keep up the
Wj ot0 berfidious hostility. 0f course, Canada

r aibl 1yheated. We can afford to look

pursî t Pu and sec how far a great p)eople can
ithbe treatance of paltry partisan ends. W~e

e aed oi to a st ill more aintusing sight, for,y0~d is carried out, it wvill be found to
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act like a boomerang, hurting the American carry-
ing trade far more than the Canadian. Nay, it
will consolidate our lines of travel and traffic
which are strong enough financially to stand even
American boycotting. If the President and the
two political parties of the United States imagine
they can hoodwink or frighten the Canadian
people, they will soon find ont their mistake.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

In my first article I briefly stated the origin of
the " Monroe Doctrine." In this I shall sift it on
its merits, at once laying down the proposition
that, as an universal principle or lasting system, it
is untenable. As a special principle of policy, how-
ever, it is justifiable, which I shall prove in the first
part of my paper. The other will be shown in the
second part.

I.
The cession of Louisiana is a case in point.

The threat it held out is clear to any well-read
man, after the lapse of five and seventy years.
The American people were only recruiting from
the Revolutionary drain on ail their resources.
The country was growing westward. The valleys
of the Ohio and the Cumberland were being filled
up. Kentucky was swiftly settled. The Western
Reserve was already giving tokens of what it is to-
day. Ail the tributaries of the Mississippi were
swelling with a rising trade. It was needfuil to
push this progress and remove every obstacle that
might threaten it. Mr. Jefferson judged that the
occupation of New Orleans and of the whole right
bank of the Mississippi, as high as St. Louis, by
French settlers, would prove baneful to the west.
No such fears were entertained of the Spaniards,
who were feeble and unenterprising. In addition,
the Indians were withdrawing toward the setting
sun. Many of these, mindful of the Canadian
days, were friendly to the French and hostile to
the "Yangeese." An alliance of these two ele-
ments might have crushed that whole western set-
tlement. Indeed, with New Orleans, the western
key to the ocean, in the hands of a bold military
power like France, an alliance with the Western
and Lake Indians effected, and the Atlantic ports
blockaded, no one can tell what might have
happened to the young Republic. And in proof
that Mr. Jefferson was not wrong in his forecast,
that scheme was precisely the one adopted by the
British in the war of1814-15. From the day that
the great Tecumseh sallied forth from his tent, in
the valley of the Miamis, travelling north to Lake
Michigan, and south as far as the Alabama
Creeks, to group ail the Indians intoorne vast con-
federacy against the United States, it became an
object with the English to secure him as their
ally. They succeeded in this after the battle of
Tippecanoe, in 1812. Thenceforward their plan
was to bombard Boston, New York, Baltimore,
Washington, Charleston, and seize New Orleans,
ascend the Mississippi and, joining their savage
auxiliaries, hem the Americans in a fiery belt
from Quebec to the Delta. What General Jack-
son averted, in 1813, by his cotton bales, below
New Orleans, that did President Jefferson fores tall,
in 1803, by his diplomacy.

The case of the Spanish-American provinces is
equally clear. In 1822-25 the Holy Alliance un-
dertook to meddle in the affairs of Spain and her
American colonies. In this bund were the three
despotisms of Russia, Prussia and Austria.
England, with characteristic pluck and foresight,
engaged the United States to join her in resisting
this aggression, in so far as Spanish America was
concerned. President Monroe met Mr. Canning
half way. It was a memorable time. The
shout of freedom was ringing from the
tops of the Andes to the banks of La
Plata. South America wvas shattering her bonds.
Mexico had broken her yoke. Old Spain was
reaping the accursed fruit sown by her Pizzaros
and her Cortez. She wvas powverless to beat back
ber colonies into submission, and it is believed
that the Holy Alliance offered ber their help to do
it, To prevent the Western hemisphere from
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being overshadowed by this despotic influence, it
is no wonder that the action of the American
Cabinet was prompt. The Sage of Monticello
was consulted by his disciples, and, on his un-
eqivocal reply, Mr. Monroe issued the message,from which I cited in my first article. Hence-
forth the Monroe Doctrine became an integral
portiorn of the Democratic creed.

The Monroe Doctrine, in these cases, was a
special principle, made lawful by circumstances
and, as such, worthy of approval. In all similar
cases, and under equivalent circumstances, it is
unquestionable that the doctrine is right, and the
American people should maintain it.

JOHN TALON-LESPERANcE.

LA SALLE AND THE GRIFFON.

Coasting along the northern shore of Lake Erie,
with favouring winds, Cavalier de La Salle reached
the mouth of the Detroit River on the 1oth of
August. Here, awaiting the arrival of the Griffon,
they found the Chevalier Tonty, and the others,to the number of twenty, whom La Salle had pre-viously sent forward with others to rendezvous at
the mouth of the river. Taking these on board,the Griffon continued ber course through the river,sailing on the i1th between Grosse and Bois Black
islands On the feast of St. Claire, August 12th,
they entered and crossed the lake, on which theyconferred the name of that saint. Detained in
the St. Claire River for several days by head
winds, they entered Lake Huron on the 23rd of
August. On the 26th, encountering a furious
storm, they were compelled to send down their
topinasts, lash fast their yards, and drift at the
mercy of the winds and waves. Some idea of the
violence of this storm may be gathered from what
Father Hennepin relates. He says: "We had
been accustomed, during the entire voyage, to fall
on our knees morning and evening, to say our
prayers and sing some hymns of the Church. But
the storm was now so violent that we could not
remain on deck. In this extremity each one per-formed his devotions as well as he could."

On the evening of the 27th, rounding Pointe
St. Ignace, they cast anchor in the placid waters
of the Bay of Michilimakinac. To their great joy
they found here a settlement composed of Hurons,
Ottawas and Frenchmen. Here, too, they found
the Jesuit mission church and minor chapels for
the Hurons and Ottawas. Remaining here about
two weeks, they resumed their voyage on the 12th
of September, and after a prosperous run of about
forty leagues, they landed on an island, since
known as Washington Island, situated at the en-
trance of Green Bay. Here they found a part of
the detachment of fur traders which bad been sent
forward the year before. These latter had alreadysecured large quantities of furs to the amounlt of
12,000 pounds. Embarrassed by debts, incurred
presumably in furtherance of his enterprise, and
anxious to appease and satisfy his creditors, La
Salle promptly freighted the Griffon with the furs
thus obtained and despatched ber back again to
the Niagara, the vessel and cargo together beingvalued at 6o,ooo francs. Thus laden, on the 18th
of September, the Griffon set sail on ber return
voyage, and here all positive knowledge of the
Griffon ends. Her subsequent fate is shrouded
in mystery. The accepted theory in regard to ber
was, and is, that being driven ashore in a gale,ber crew were slaughtered and ber cargo plun-dered by the savages.

Plausible stories were extant, some forty years
ago, of the finding, at a very early period of this
century, of an anchor; of large quantities of
wrought iron, which evidently had been removed
from some vessel, and of two pieces of ordnance
bearing French inscriptions, ail being much worn
with rust and age, deeply embedded in the sou,
and overgrown with forest trees, varying in thick-
ness from six to twvelve inches. 'These were found
on tbe Ingersoll farm, iln the neighbouring towyn
of Hamburg, a short distance below the mouth of
tbe Eighteen-mile creek, and hence many persons
bave concluded that it was here tbat the Griffon
was lost.
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ENTRANCE TO POINT PL EASANT PARK, HALIFAX.

Fron a photograph by Notman.

\IEW [ROM ICE CA\ E, GREAT GLACIER, SELKIRKS.

From a photograph by Notman.
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W. H. GR[FFIN, EsQ., Ex-DEPU'IY IOSTINASTER GENERAL.

From a photograph by Topley.



R T. REXv. DR. COURTNEY.-The new Bishop Of Ilalifax
is an Englishman by birth and was educated at the Univer-
sity of Glasgow. He wuas ordained deacon in 1864 priest,
in 1865, and made curate of Iadlow, Kent, in 1864. He
became perpetual curate of Charles Chapel, Plymouth, in
1865, and there remained till 1870. From 1S70-1876 he
was incumbent of St. Jude's, Glasgow, and then associate
rector of St. Thomas', city and diocese of New York,
1876. He was then transferred to St. Paul's, Boston,
which he exchanges for the mitre and crozier at Halifax.
Bishop Courtney is robust and healthy, about 50 years of
age. Intellectually he is able, of naturally fine powers,
highly cultivated. a preacher and an orator. lie is a mod-
erate high churchman, an enthusiastic lover of and believer
in the Anglican church, and cherishes an ornate and rea-
sonable ritual.

HON. A. G. JONEs.-ls paternal ancestor, Josiah
Jones, emigrated from England to Boston as early as 1665 ;
his grandfather, Stephen Jones, a graduate of Harvard Col-
lege, was an officer in the King's American Dragoons, and
at the close of the American Revolutionary war settled in
Nova Scotia, where lie died in 1830. He is the son of the
late Guy C. Jones, Esq., who held the office of Registrar of
Deeds, County Digby. lie was born at Weymouth, N.S.,
September, 1825, and educated there and at Yarmouth
Academy. lie is the principal of the firm of A. G. Jones
& Co., West Indian merchants ; Governor of the Protestant
Orphans' Home, and of Dalhousie College ; President of
the Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Co., and a Director of
the Acadia Fire Insurance Co. He was Lieut.-Colonel
commanding the ist Halifax Brigade Garrison Artillery for
some years. He sat in the Commons for Halifax from 1867
to 1872, wvhen defeated. He was reëlected in 1874, but re-
signed January, 1878, in consequence of an alleged breach
of the Independence of Parliament Act. He was sworn of
the Privy Council and held the office of Minister of Militia
in the Mackenzie Administration from January, 1878, to
September, 1878. He was an unsuccessful candidate in
1878 and 1882, but elected in 1887.

HALIFAx PUBLic GARDENS.-These beautiful gardens
front the Spring Garden Road. They are handsomely laid
out, and form one of the greatest summer attractions of the
city. At the western extremity a lawn tennis ground is laid
out, and a lovely pond is surrounded by shrubbery and
flowers and peopled with water-fowl. There are frequent
concerts there, when the gardens are illuminated with the
electric light.

ENTRANCE TO POINT PLEASANT PARK.-This is a favour-
ite resort of the Halifax people, one of the entrances to which
is through a pair of gates of handsome design. The park is
Imperial property, but is leased to the city at a nominal
rent of a shilling. Once a year all roads leading into it are
closed for four and twenty hours to maintain the ownership.
There are fine views of the harbour, the main and the
Northwest Arms from different points.

THE ICE CAVE.-This is a singular view of nature, full
of glooi and loneliness. The ice cave is at the extreme left
of the picture, and, from its invisible mouth, the first sight
on the left of the spectator is a huge clii of ice, bearing the
profile of a forbidding humnan face. 'l'le snow-clad moun-
tain in the background, tipped vith white light, is Ross
Peak.

WILLIAM IIENRY GRIFFIN, late Deputy Postmaster-
General of Canada, was born on the 7 th August, 1812, and
lias therefore just entered upon the 7 7th year of his life. Ile
entered what was then the Imperial Post Office Service in
Quebec, when nineteen years of age. le was for a short
time (from 1833 to 1835) Postiiaster of Quebec, and in
1835 was appointed Post Office Surveyor (or Inspector, as
the office is now called,) for Canada east of Kingston, a
position whiclh lie filled so satisfactorily that when, in April,
1851, the Imperial authorities handed over the control of
the Post Office to the Provincial Government, Mr. Griffn
vas made Secretary of the l)epartimîent, and on 12th June,
1857, was appointed 1)eputy Postmaster-General (an office
then newly created by the Civil Service Act of Mr. Spence)
of Canada, at that time enibracing only the old provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada. On Confederation Mr.
Griffin's services were by no means confined to the depart-
ment over which lie so ably presided. He was for many
years a member of the Board of Audit, and when the
Governmiiient found it necessary at Confederation to reorgan-
ize the Civil Service, Mr. Griffin was one of the commission-
ers to carry out the object. In 1875 a new postal conven-
tion was concluded with the United States, and Mr. Griffin
was sent to Washington to arrange with the United States
Post Office the ternis of the convention. At the time of his
retirement, Mr. Griffin was the dean of the civil service, the
next in seniority bîeing D)r. Taché, D)eputy Minister cf
Agriculture, who lias since retired. Mr. Griffin may well
be termed the father cf the Canadian P>ost Office ; he inîtro-
duoced anîd successfully carried out all thîe improvements ini
the Canadian Post Office durinîg the last half century. Thîe
registration systenm, the mioney order systenm, thue establish-
nient cf post office savings banks, the parcel post withs
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Great Britain, have all been brought to their present efficient
state under ls fostering hand. The late Deputy Post-
iaster-General had a vonderful capacity for hard work ; in

his earlier years lie uînderiwent mucb hardshiip and endured
bitter cold and fatigue in his frequent and long journeys
througli a country sparsely settled and capable of affording
but poor accommodation to the traveller ; and in latter
years lie vas one of the first to reaclh his office in the morn-
ing and usually the last to leave it. If a civil servant ever
deserved well of his country, Mr. Grifini may justly claimi
to be that servant, and it is to be regretted thuat the Govern-
ment have not seen their way to recomniend him for some
honorarv distinction on his retiremsent. The Coipanions
of thie Order of St. Michael and St. George could find no
wortbier miemsber than the late Deputy Postmaster-General,
who carries with himîî the warm regard of those who have
the good fortune to be his friends and associates.

CAsCADE MOUNTAIN.--The railway station at Banfi is in
the iidst of inpressive mouitains. Tie huge mîass north-
ward is Cascade Mountain (9,875 feet) ; eastward is Mount
Inglisialdie, and the lheigits of the Fairholmse sub-range,
belhind whiclh lies Devil's lead Lake. To the left of Cas-
cade Mosuntain, and just norti of the track, rises the wooded
ridge of Squaw Mountain, beneath which lie the Vermillion
lakes, seen just after leaving the station.

THEu-: MARRIAGE OF ROMEO ANI JULIET is from a
painting by Becker. The romance connected with this i-
mortal couple has challenged the best efforts of the ablest
artists, from time imniemorial, to do the same justice to
them on canvas which Shakespeare has, in another way,
done them in the play. We suppose there are hundreds-
perhaps we might say thousands-of pictures of this loving
couple cut into "l little stars" (as Juliet would have quoted),
all over the world, few of which have becone objects of
public or private taste similar to the painting engraved
herein. Happiness and devotion are wonderfully depicted
in the midst of their despair and woe, w-hile the counten-
ance of Friar Lawrence too plainly intimîates the honeymioon
of woe awaiting this untoward union. There are several
Beckers, painters of more or less eminence, but Carl sur-
passes themi all. He was born in Berlin, in 1820, and is
perhaps as much esteeumed on this side of the Atlantic as
any other European artist.

BATHING AT rTHE LiDO.-Here are sone of the finest
baths in Europe, to which tourists are carried froi Venice
by a line of steaimers. There, as in all the baths of the
Adriatic, the manly sex is strictly separated, in the "l sad
sea waves," from the fair and gentle portion of creation.
The baths are, however, only part of the amusements of
the Lido, all sorts of games and the miîîusic of military bands
filling up the time.

TI IEMONCALDO BATTrERIEs.-Accoriiig to a decree of
the French artillery authorities, ironclad batteries, as unable
to witistand the projectiles of the new field pieces, are re-
placed by imoveable batteries, mnounted on rolling carnages
and joined by portable railways. The object of the system
is to shift these mobile pieces in and out of range, and to
the flank of stationary batteries, thus harassing the enemîîy,
with a minimum of exposure.

TE lIGH ALTAR OF TIE CIIURCH OF THE REDEEMER,
at Moscow, is engraved from a phiotograph by M. Rashev-
sky. The Church of Christ, the Redeeier, in Moscow, was
erected in memory of the great and, for Russia, significant
war of S12, and the miraculous rescue of the countrv froi
its swarm of invaders. This beautiful building, situated on
the left side of the River Moscow, was built strictly in ac-
cordance with the regulations of the Greek Catholic Church,
and under the supervision of the highest church authorities.
The high altar consists of white marble, ornamented with
different kinds of marble and bronze.

THE SKEENA RIVER.-Only a week ago, on the 22nd
July, says a correspondent of the Canadian lliitüiz Gazette,
froin which the account is abridged, H. M. S. Caroline
packed C Battery ashore at the mouth of the Skeena, right
in the virgin forest. Luckily this is the fine imonth in these
parts, so every officer and man set boldly to work, and in
the course of a few days a large piece of ground was cleared
and numerous log houses iad sprung up, carefuilly stuffed
with ioss and covered vith tarpaulins. The equipmsent of
the Battery is somewhat novel, being entirely on the miner
principle, affording, in fact, the only possibility of working
un such a country. 'l'ie Provincial Governmuîîent, seeing the
necessity of a serviceable outfit, provided canvas clothing
for all ranks, and then the reduction of weighît vas arranged
by doing away vith entire valise, belts and all. Each
unan's squad bag was rolled in coat and blanket, and the
whole wrapped in his waterproof sheet, with the bed straps
so fixed as to act as slings on the shoulders. The tin plates
and cups fitted in each camp kettle and so the canteen was
nîot required. Cartridge belts of canvas, carrying about 40
rounds, were worn round the waist, and thus the sword
bayonet, useless for the woods, vas left behind. ''lhe
cleaning rods were repîlaced bsy a string. In this condition
traveling thrmoughs tIhe w'oods became easy work, coumpared
wvith a reguulation marachsing ordem parade, eveun on the barsd
roasds. At Port Essington, absout two nmiles fromn tise camp,
is a village containiung absout 1,ooo Insdians, assemblhued from
ahi parts to fish. 'Thoughi well to do, thsey are msost beastly
uin thseir hsabits, ansI tIse viiHage is nothsing nmore thsan a cess-
pool for every sdescription of filthu ansi garbage. As usual,
umany cf thse whiites about are a depraved lot. Sucb nmen
are tise cause of ail the trotuble thsat ever arises, as is oftenî
the case, iun othecr places tbanu the Skeeuna.
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSI'

'l'le academical year of the Toronto ConservatoIu
Music will open on Wednesday, 5 th September next, ae
directors of that institution have provided generously lis
necessities of pupils, of whom I,ooo are expected tOte'
attendance in the course of the season. 'lie array of teac
ers, including those for the piano, voice, organ, ViOl b
chestral and band instruments, public schocl miiiiisf, c
iiiusic and oratorio harmîony, elocution and draimati9 .

tion, comprises a faculty of exceptional strength and e
ling those of the most famous schsools of music inAni
Mr. Edswasid Fisher, the musical director, lias beell n *
land duIrinig the suimer holidays on important natte 0g
connection with the Conservatory, and among others (,r
the engagement of a noted violoncello virtuoso. The
ronto Conservatory of Music lias been found, upon
tigation, to possess every advantage claimed for it. he
of our readers desiring fuller information regarding th
stitution should send for a copy of its calendar, addresfr
Mr. Edward Fisher, director, Conservatory of Music,
ronto.

LITERARY NOTES.

Martin Farquhar Tupper lias just been celebrating
seventy-eighth birthday.

Mr. Rémi Tremblav is out with a new work of verse
titled Coups d'Ai/e et Coups de Bec.

Sir Daniel Wilson is enjoying a brief holiday at
ton Village, a-nong the White Mountains.

Dr. Clark Murray, of McGill, lias brokei into song f ltb
last IVeek. The burden of his song is '' The Voice O
Sea."

Theodore Tilton is often seen nowadays on the cha
Elysées, Paris. He iiuch resemîbles Floquet, the v
minister of France.'b

" Barry Dane" is much on the wig, travelling a0
company, but he lias promised the readers of this
something from his pen. Il

A late number of the Satujrda' leview contains a ft gr.
favourable accouit of "The Fall of New France," bY
Gerald E. Hart, of Montreal. bo

Mr. S. E. Dawson, the well-known publislher and anit5
is just back from a trip to Lake St. John, of which lie

a pleasant account in the Star.
John Hannay, author of the "History of Acadia,. ol

lately on a visit from his new American home to h
liaunts in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

"Adirondack Murray" has left Quebec for the prese 1 q,
gone to the more northerly parts of our westernCol'rO
for the purpose of making a book projected by an
can house. efid

A note by Mr. George Murray, M. A., froi the fo
lanes of Ste. Sophie, informs the editor that be Will ret
town about the Ist September. And may lie corne reP
like the eagle. - t.

From a private letter we learns that Mm. Charles gade
poet, bas given up his "general store" at Prince AlberÇbo
the Saskatchewan, and gone into the management
landed property.ee

At the School Teachers' Convention, leld last
Toronto, very complimentary language was used iolie
to Quebec schools, and even the propriety of a little
tion was mildly hinted. t

" The Young Seigneur" is having a new push befor

public, Mm. Drysdale having large notices at the chiefet
sellers. The author thinks lie bas kept his name secret
the key lias been found. beý

Ilerbert Spencer is still in very poor health. lebas0
visiting Grant Allen at Dorking lately, and bas bee o
work, though for only a short time each day, collect
terial for his own biography. to

Mrs. Stowe continues to receive $i',500 a year ro!0
on " Uncle Tom's Cabin." Shie is reported tobe
health and strength rapidly, being now hardly able tO
out of doors. She is at Sag Harbour with lier sol, th
Charles E. Stowe.

The writer of thIe "'Young Seigneur " tried to put
tor of this journal off the track. In the presentatloOio
he wrote his "lenvoy " in French, and the first con.1i
certainly was that we had to do vith an Ottawa ci
vant, of French birth. We shall review his book
next.

TO WILFRID CHATEAUCLAI"'

I bail thîee, patriot poet. F"ar above s
Tihe mists whîere grcping men take friends forblo
And hiands thsat shîouldl give help are raised forbI

And rancour vile usurps the place cf love, roe
I sec thee stand in thîy full stature. Thîine eyes

[rom scene te scene cf tbe wild tbrong, amus~
At monstrous folly, or at times suffused

W\ith pity fer some hero seul thsat strove
Vainly 'gainst evil. Turnîing thlen thy face

0f generous bope te whbere bîeyonîd the strife
Is peace, tbcu seest the glory cf thy life.

Full grown and strong, cf thsat Canadian race,
D)aughîter cf God-like races, whiose proud past
X'ields tbe ripe fruit cf nîaticonhood at last. .
Montreal. JolnN
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POINTS.
13Y Acus.

11 Jupiter with her four moons,
What a place it must be for the spoons\hat a place for diversions
"Y moonlight excursions,
1'1 Jupiter, with her four muons.

a recen tdtOn with the latest Boulanger fiasco,to b e a espatch from Paris contains what seems
that Ge rather amusing paradox. After stating

roghth goulanger had escaped several bullets
M uring thagibty of 1M. Ratapan, who succeeded

oes on t e assailant's weapon aside, the account
a bullet .i say that "M. Ratapan himself received

t serithe back of the head, but the wound is
tae imp] • What an overwhelmingly destruc-

ve been it of devastation that revolver must
Twain say It reminds us of the one that Mark
ha Yhepleasantly fastened to his watch-

Postage star he rolled up the cartridges in a

> ancItlgdthose slight and pretty cottages of
old ha paint, this continent (as Matthew

evOlved as gently broken to us) has not yetVaros tdistmnctive type of architecture. Of theceived tsypes of architecture, the Egyptian re-
the Ch impulse from the cavern and the mound-
archi se, from the tent ; the Gothic from over-
thorne teles; the Greek, from the cabin. Haw-
be a refi lsus that American architecture should
the case oement Of the log-hut. Building, as in
ity of a r log-hut, arises first from the neces-a bseuoof to cover one's head; and then, from
entation eisure for enjoyment, arises orna-

hecessito Perhaps we have not emerged from
fentered usperiod sufficientlv long to have yeted sense into what may be called, in a modi-

TVhe h luxurious period.
aris ere as been a little controversy between anast cOongregation and a distinguished or-Sional oVr the question as to whether an occa-0f Ga ore~

d. a-rtectal is a desecration of the Houseana case, Q the merits or demerits of this par-
Seg have nothing to say. But regard-
free 01ant1On as an abstract one, it is hard to
fe 1 o aury harm or desecration can emanatetl Souind.8 ar message as that conveyed by musi-Sfght, p e unfortunate influence, it may beSelf as frmceeds not so much from the music it-
aassocits associations. But so far as it may-ciated Vy

it Sicallau with words, it will be perceived that
, the ws is seldom so associated; and when

a ain, the S are usually the most sublime.
aes seems erful sprightliness of certain pas-udecorosOrne, under the circumstances, tohd the • u Qpon a fine church-organ I onceto er Pleasure of hearing Mr. Frederick ArchertopWeber's eiltIha alse. 0  deligtful and familiar Invitation

behe disturbedhave moved physically at all would
iie I rue, but my soul was dancing. Just

y the idea rd a voice,-" Humph ! disgrace-
heknov a lOf aying that in a church." Do

l ieî,bvery rmuch doubt if the music of
ýlac dredth. e confined exclusively to the Old

ness, hoy Q a soul that is brimming with
Vhen lecan music be too joyous ?
tallyOneQf c kus visits the adjacent republic andtai1 l Y checks Off (not without a trifle of enter-fi Perhap nht lelooks upon as Americanisms,

anis ay b ely to occur to him that histak ayb eaningthe shoe on the other footeveng ri0gnte
tict Oet. e bOfis Canadianisms. This, how-Icv e cha IIes the case. One of the most dis-Care 1 attacte ristic(s of our pronunciation is thefition w
ea h t, U e give to the letter R. In some
tharly solned nited States this letter is more

o nry d than in others ; but in no part of
1e iven it hes it receive the decided recogni-

ter Sta re. It is sounded fairly well in the
]nttes adin -lightly glided over In the Eastern
as epect the Southern States ignored. And
a fre are as distinct from the English

sonif the Ca adhe Arnericans. On the otber
of times ranadian is careful about bis R, be is

Aga revuî cor careless about hsI He speaks
While tîuncatiorns" and " civul law."tere is an English drawl and a Yan-

kee drawl, the Canadian has no drawl. Indeed,
the abruptness of his pronunciation I have heard
characterised as biting the ends of his words off.
A fair American damsel, who had killed time with
a number of Canadians at a summer resort, used
to imitate what she said was a characteristic ex-
pression with them,-" just fancy !" And if the
reader will listen very attentively to the conversa-
tion in the next drawing-roon he visits he will
probably find this corroborated ; as I did.

()ne is usually considered to be up to the times,
in so far as he is conversant with the current news
and topics of the day. This being the case, I
bave sometimes been surprised to observe that to
certain very intelligent persons news seems to be
a matter of comparative indifference. In this con-
nection I have noticed especially professors and
clergymen, with whom some treatise or essay is
hardly ever out of their hands; but in whose
hands one hardly ever sees a newspaper. As to
ordinary news, I suppose, its local limitations, the
commonplace character of its subjects, and the
evanescent nature of its interest, combine to ren-
der it of comparatively little moment to one whose
eye, like Carlyle's, is fixed on the " eternities."

ON THE OTTAWA.

IV.
ON THE WAY BAcK.

By twos and threes, at the landing places of
each small village, our fellow-passengers have
dropped off, till we arrive at Carillon, where, being
barred from further progress, there is a general
exodus. Here, in the fore-front of the winter
traffic, the Dominion has justified the presence of
the beaver on ber escutcheon, and, emulating its
labours, spans the river by an immense dam. A
long string of empty barges, two abreast, are
wending their leisurely way' up stream, a puffing,
panting little tug, which should be named " The
Pancks," being their cicerone. Even the gay shirts
of the bargemen, hanging out to dry against the
brown wood, became part of the beauty of the
scene, in the happy light of such a morning as
this.

On either side the banks rise steeply, thickly
clothed with diversified foliage. Before us the
cascade, with its smooth, glassy descent, and at
its feet the seething, tossing snowdrifts of foam,
dazzling in the strong sunshine. In the distance be-
yond, our clear northern atmosphere presents still
fairer beauty, in the pale violet undulations of the
Laurentian range. Purple, the colour of distant
mountains; the colour in which the scenery of
Palestine, with ail its marvellous lore, was first
presented to our childhood's eyes ; the colour of
the heavens, faintly suffused with rose, and
touched with earth shadows. Mingled Truth and
Love. The eye lingers on it with undisturbed
content, and the soul feels the better prepared for
that inevitable leap into the pure mysterious blie
above.

When, at length, we come down to earth, the
tiny emerald islets gemming the water, the long
peaceful country roads, stretching in from the
shore by farmhouse and cottage, lead us gently
back to the life of every day. So, nature has
turned us sentimental, and yet, I think, with
Aurora Leigh, we are the better for it.

"''Tis scarcely that the world's more good and wise,
Or even straighter and more consequent,
Since vesterday at this time-yet, again,
If but one angel spoke from Ararat,
I should be very sorry not to hear."

On the return much restless shuffling of feet and
heavy stamping announced the embarking of a
speechless, but by no means dumb, crew down be-
low. On deck are passengers of much the same
class as went up. (Talbot Robinson left the boat
at Carillon, shook the dust from his foot and took
the train for Grenville.) Here, by way of variety,
is a Trappist father, bis dark, sternly-disciplined
feattures and comecly form looking the grander and
more mnelancholy for tbe seven heavy folds of bis
white serge garments. Chatting with the captain
is an old p)riest in lack, whose contotur affords
each of the many buttons on bis cassock separate

and distinct prominence, just as the many points
in some eminent speaker's discourse derive im-
portance from the weight of their utterance, though
they be insignificant and similar as peas in a pod.
By the wheelhiouse sits a student, on his return
from holidays to the priests' college, his lanky
figure clad in a long, brass-buttoned frock coat
and girdled with a blue woollen sash. The brown
sallowness of the face adorned by a long nose and
wide prominent mouth, and ears that project on
either side of his narrow head, like the handles of
an Etruscan urn, are regarded by his mother and
sister with fond pride. They seem almost grate-
ful for a glance from the twinkling eyes beneath
the hat peak. M. le Curé comes this wayl; he
raises his fiat silk hat in acknowledgment of a
general salutation. As soon as he has passed
well on to the boat's stern, and settles his com-
fortable rotundity with an air that shows such an
amount of specific gravity shall not easily be
moved, the student's sister flies to open a big
trunk, and, on raising the lid, displays it choke
full of bottles and confectionery, sufficient for a
pick-me-up, and the student enjoys a fore-taste of
the feast which is to gladden the dormitory and
relieve the tedium of the first day or so of college
discipline.

One grand triumph for missionary England-
the disappearance of the jute braid. Formerly
every French-Canadian matron, Medusa-like, car-
ried a deadly coil of black snakes on ber crowu,
but the simple twist, for which England claims
credit, has recommended itself by the unusual
combination of fashion with sinplicity. In adopt-
ing this style, many of its exponents exhibit a
large-ninded superiority to straitness of means,
and defy untoward circumstance by a coquettish
bridling of heads, ornamented with a carefully ex-
ecuted knot, about the size of an electric button.

A huge May-fly has alighted on my coat-tails;
a fellow-passenger twitches it off and pronounces
it the father of all the shad-flies. An ugly looking
beast he certainly is, about four inches long, with
a thick mailed neck-a very coluinn of strength-
serrated feelers, and furnished with a pair of stout,
overlapping claws, quite worth keeping. Several
habitants cluster about to look at the insect, and
one, taking pity on our futile attempts to imnprison
it within the narrow limits of an envelope, with
many an exclamation of " Arrêtez donc' Stawp !
Stawp !" as one might humour a captious pony,
succeeds in poking hin into durance vile. I do
not care for so close a proximity as to confide it
to my waistcoat pocket, so drop it into my um-
brella, loosely closed. Ah, yes, my friend, I feel
you. Every indignant quiver vibrates through
the stick.

All the places we repass assume the pleasing
familiar aspect of old acquaintance, and nothing is
new till after we have passed the juncture of the
St. Lawrence with the Ottawa. The striking dif-
ference between the colours of the two streamns,
running side by side, is, as always, a matter for
comment, till we come to the rapids, whose swirling
eddies have prepared our voyageurs for the navi-
gation of the far distant Nile. As we plunge
through the tumbling, boiling mass-a sea of
whirlpools-you may feel the boat's timbers sway
and tremble, and the frightened cattle below blend
their loud cries with the roar of the water. See '
There is a wreck, perched on the treacherous
rocks, like a monument of warning, the ruddv
waves lashing its sides and rushing through 'a
great hole in its bottom. In places the water
seems to flow with a weird sluggishness, as if
gloating over some horror down below, curdling
and congealing into thick ropes and curling
mounds of glass, under some mysterious restraint,
tili, with an impetuous uncoiling, it suddenlv
bursts away, violently upflinging waves of unpent
fury.

There is much running about from side to side
on the boat, as it dips deeply from right to left,
and the excitement does not cease tiil we reachi
pliain sailing again and sec, through tbe mnany
buttresses of Victoria Bridge, the crowded wharves
of the City of Montreal, under a cloud of dust and
smruoke.

Montreal. K. A. C.
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VAUX DE VIRE.
T'he laughing lays
That in those days

Sang the poet Basselin.
-Longp I/w.

In the most beautiful part of Normandy lies,
amid the bocages and the vines, the picturesque
little town of Vire, where two twin glens meet, as
the angle of the letter V, and in each of which
runs, leaps and sparkles a stream-in the one the
Vire; in the other the Varenne. These twin
valleys are the Vaux de Vire. Wooded banks
shut in the vales. Orchards and vineyards climb
up the slopes. Dominating the town, over the
tops of feathery trees, is the one remaining tower
of a castle that was once a stronghold of the Eng-
lish in Normandy. Along the embouchements of
the twin rivers are numerous small factories of
unimportant goods and fabrics, that have been
operated in a small way in the same places for at
least five centuries. It is not, however, for its
picturesque beauties or its modest industrial pro-
ducts that we refer to the pretty town of Vire, but
to its higher claim in literature as the holy place
of French convivial song. The songs took the
name of the locality and are called "Vaudevire."

The raison d'être of the merry Norman chants
that have given Vire a name in literature was a
pleasant and praiseworthy one. It was the cus-
tom, among the Normans of the bocages, to while
away the time at their social gatherings with song.
If the art of the improvisatore was unknown, there
were rustic bards who poured forth ditties, more
or less crude. What more natural than that
grapes and apples, the special product of the dis-
trict, should be a prominent theme of the lays,
second only to the warmer subject of love. The
love-plaints have died out; the drinking lays remain.

At the time when Charles VI. of France was
King, about 1420-50, there dwelt a jolly miller in
the town of Vire, or rather on the River Vire,
near the town, where his house, as also remains
said to be those of his falling mill, are to be seen
to this day. Here, as the burly man of the mill,
Olivier Basselin, fLîlled his cloth and became
thirsty with the flying shoddy, be carrolled gay
songs of his own composition, and ail in praise of
something to drink. They were rude, but joyous.
Ihey became the poetry of the bocage, familiar to
every good fellow. Until recently ail the extant
songs of the Vire were attributed to Basselin, but
it is now found that the greater number were writ-
ten by Jean le Houx, a notary of the town, who
had fair success in his profession, yet detested it.
It is difficult now to say which of the songs were
Basselin's, or which have been retouched by le
Houx. Both men knew good wine and both were
alike willing and able to attune the lyre in its
praise.

In this Victorian age, when so many respectable
members of the communitv would fain prohibit
their neighbours from indulging in the social
draught, it may not be approved to bring again
into notice the festive lays of this brace of
bacchanals. But both Olivier and le Houx were
sober men, according to their lights. The latter
expressly disclaims having been a sot when he
wrote his songs:

J'ay, sans estre benuer,
Faict pour nmoy ces chausons.

In absence of any authentic portrait, we supply
an idea of the musical miller, with his "fair nose that
had cost many pipes of white wine and claret."

Combienl de riches gens
N'ont pas si riche nez ?

TH E D)OMIN ION I LLUJSTRATED.

A lso a representation of the " tirelarigot," which
figures as a catchword or chorus in some of the
songs, and is supposed to have reference to an
immense mythical flagon, so named from the
hugeness of the drinks of the ringers of the great
bell given by Bishop Rigault to the Cathedral of
Rouen: " Boire-à-tire-la-Rigault-tire-la-Rigault-

tirelarigot :"

Est vuide le pot,-
Tirelarigot !

A lawyer of the present day, who would spend
his earnings in a wineshop, singing roysterous
songs, would soon find himself without clients.
Not so in earlier times. Even yet, in the more
bucolic districts of England, informai clubs may
be found where the minor men of law and the in-
ferior officials of the place meet nightly to quaff
moderate ales and smoke long churchwarden pipes
over the gossip of the day, in all respectability.
Hence it was that the miller of Vire had very good
company to join him in bis harmless symposia,
and that the notary, at a later day, did not find
himself derogated by a like custom.

In a side street of Vire, in an old house, with
half-tower gable and steep roof, le Houx lived and
carried on a reputable legal business. It chanced
that, in his earlier days, he was a smart, good-
looking man, with a thin moustache, turned up at
the ends, a short, peaked beard, a tremendous
head of hair, combed back in rolls, large eyes,
small mouth, and nose of the pattern of Francis
the First's-that is to say, large and prominent.
Judging from the complicated dash at the end of
his signature, he must have been of high-strung,
nervous temperament.

of his friend, the notary.

We can see him now,
precisely as the clock
on the tour de horologe
struck the hour for clos-
ing his office, put on his
laced coat with the lap-
pels, his huge triangular
linen collar, that reach-
ed nearly to the crown
of his head, his sword,
and funny little cocked
hat, and take his way
along the high street of
Vire. Stopping at the
door of a timber andj5isé
house, he raps with his
cane, and out comes to
him Farin Dugast, who
dresses after the fashion

Together they proceed to
the lodgings of jean Porée, and the three saunter in
the direction of the wineshop that was glorified as
the once haunt, or " houf," of the ci-devant Olivier.

Tous les sept sages Gregeois
Reuuoient bien chacun deux fois
Nous en boirons doncq bien trois.

Ist SEPTEMBER. 1888.

La Guessette, the maid, in
ber wooden shoes, receives
them with effusion and intro-
duces them to the particular
bench where the burly Bas-
sein was wont to sit. De
Courval. le Pelletier, le Sou-
dier and the rest drop in.
La Guessette hastens to put
" pears and chestnuts to roast
on the hearth-stone," and the
symposium begins.

Perhaps in taking the edge
off their thirst with a glass of
cool cider, as a whet to the
wine, they would hilariously
burst into the following song : Choisis h

DE NOk5S SE RI) LE FRANÇOíS.

The Frenchmen at us Normans laugh,
But howsoe'er that case may be,

Tlieir best wine is not worth one-half
Of the eider of Normandie.-

Flow, flow, trickle, slide!
It does much good to one's inside.

Your excellence, O cider brave !
Makes me to taste thee now full fain

But this I of thy bounty crave,
Pray do not muddle quite my brain.-

Flow, flow, trickle, slide!
It does much good to one's inside.

I do not lose my little wits
When in thy drink myself I souse,

Nor break out in rude anger fits,
Nor rage and storm about the house.-

Flow, flow, trickle, slide!
It does much good to one's inside.

What, then ! has all the cider gone ?
Is not there left one little drop ?

Well, I have been revenged upon
My craving thirst, so I must stop.-

Flow, flow, trickle, slide !
Thou hast done good to my inside!

Now come in the wine-flasks, and as
fellows seat themselves around the b
song becomes more anacreontic:

es potz

,s the go
board, the

BON VIEIL IROLLEI A NA CREo)N.

That droll old soul, Anacreon!
To him the fame belongs

Of having--good companion!-
Composed good drinking songs.

For love of him, my friend,
Let us this tipple swill,

And this good draugbt, the more to mend,
We'll trill a trilling trill.

Yes, let us, in his memory,
Each sing a vaudevire,

And so get rid of ennuie-
And I will lead you here:

My heart can seldom laugh,
When 'tis athirst and dry,

'Tis martyr-suffering not to quaff
Good wine-then wherefore die ?

When sunny are the grapes
And ripe the vintage glows,

To neigbbours' homes we traipse
To chat about que/ques choses

I>umps into gladness change,
Griefs into mirth sublime,

As round the cups we range
And have a rare good time!

Neighbour, drink fair and square-
Pray do not fall behind ;

lere's to thee, friend, and I drink fair
To all thy womankind !

And now take watch, my son,
IHow much my drink's profunder,

And when this vaudevire is done
We'll have an all-go-rounder!
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'nthe*rrot î
ke t M ostplunging moods the jolly topers

I the cry of sobriety:

Somie unco' good folks scandalise
Our chansons of the Vaux (le Vire,

And secretly each caitiff tries
To bring disgrace on our good cheer,Andcl whisper in the public ear

,elhat these poor songs are meant to teach>ebauchery and such like gear-
They have no grounds to so impeach!

Although a vaudevire is sung,
S 0- guest is e'er compelled to drink;

..ue don 't feel his throat high-strung,
Thenet hin pass withi just a wink.

dhoul Water drinkers squirm and blink

The ine when the wine-song goes round,
let him have a pail or sink

Of Water pure to keep hin sound.
When we in our gay drinking-songs

Admonish fair to drain the pan,We understand what well belongs

Le0 the weak head of the other man•t each drink fairly if he can,
On fnot, content we if he sips,suChwe put no veto ban,

Nor countermand his water dips.
le author of these table hymns
ut rites not to make men vinous mad,pens lines when depression dins

.Iis life, and soul in gloom is clad,
solitude when he is sad -In very truth he seeks not fame,-

e never dreaned 'twas to be had,-
SI, sirs, don't call him drunkard's nane!

beatin eirCpS, and even when the English were
did at the gates of Vire, the club companions
,d t orget the father of the vaux-de-vires

URSv RII/jM TOST! N/ PA'ICNXIC.TI FL.

Thr misfortunes do not end full soon,
I fearos sad despairs that France's welfare blot,

Tat Basselin ! my precious loon,

Ah!at even thou rnay'st come to be forgot.
Ahasselin, what jolly times you had

ut gone tour gay songs of the Vaux de Vire;
ý\y ho e memory of each lively lad

t ut gaily sang thenm in his pleasant cheer.
Fgllo ahead !-Olivier Basselin,

Andil aglass we empty to thy memory stout
'as we find so excellent the bin,

u ttle fingers up and drink it out
As ha

.ho spens, sooner or later, to most persons
vire hon t l too much time in chanting vaux de-
ties 9nest Basselin fell into pectuniary difficul-S r Raouil Basselin-who may have been
1oeked h.o st relative-seized bis goods and

ln 11).

kaOuil Ilasselin fit mettre en curatelle
as~ le onteusement le bonhomme Olivier,

o rtrfrom the Polinière manuscript. 1Ibeen destile the mills on the twin rivers had
]ot 'erroyed in war, which gives occasion for asorro wftll elegy:

eeng these val
Andgall taes no longer gay,
XVhere those ruined fulling mills,Reebre first were heard our drinking trills,-O va then I sadly sayhales filhere are those fulling mills

Th e rfit were made our drinking-trills!

ý\Vas1 Our good forbearsas fornerly in drapperie,
ivedwith e good miller liasselin hehlthem chief among his peers:
pois •0 vales etc.

\Vasf r, clear as glass,
c Andthleed cloth in the falling mills,>er .oth re men drank in joyous gillsIore than hypocras.

Olivi O vales! etc.T
r v rotecthese dlrinking lays,

O An saic We call thle vaux-de-vire,
ur f atesng them with intent to cheer

ernf a thouîsandi wvays.
Ah' Wel, tlO vales ! etc.

Ah Wendh oc tol timne is past,

lllessdri t!o that conmestbroat bas gone,
e valesIronm îrst to last

XVhaee fi W'ere are those fulling millshr rst Were macle our dlrinking trills!

THE iDOMNINION ILLUSTRATE.

IOUSE OF BASSELIN ON THlE vIRE.

Où sont ces moulins, ô valons?

A longing for " the good old times" is always
with us. Even in the days of le Houx there was
an aspiration after the earlier convivialities of the
miller of Vire :

LA/C TEMPS' LIDIS, ON SI ASO'LOIT ESBA TTRC.

In former days, the Virois' golden age
When winter, with its ice and snow, came down,

Around a blazing fire the neighbours sage
In threes and fours would tell the news of town,
And would with Virois' songs their gossip crown,

With stingless mirth, gay chatting at their ease;
Or o'er the ruddy pears and toasted cheese

Enjoyed themselves, or if some drink was needed,
To wake the merry ones to further please,

They all took care that none of them exceeded.

The good old times are gone. I pray them back!
Pelf only brings anxiety and fear,

We need it not for happiness. Alack!
Why should we damn ourselves for money here ?
With restfulness and sweet contentment's cheer

Let us us" well the goods the gods provide,
It needs not that we should good wine deride

Nor death precipitate by water-drinking,
Our sires have taught us to let troubles slide

And wise is he of the sanie way of thinking.

Some of the gay songs are not without a touch
of high poetic feeling:

Sweet-throated nightingale
When thou dids't the morn all hail

In the spring thou singest well
But, if I were singing bird,
By good claret softly stirred,

I would sing a sweeter spell.

True it is that I incline
Not to wake till hour of nine,

Nor so very soon to sing,
But if I had a morning sleep,
And good wine my throat to steep,

My song would be a better thing.

If I had some morning wine,
My early hours I'd make like thine,

And let my beauty-sleep go fail
If a mild eye-opener bid
Me wake up and ope my lid,

I'd wake with thee, sweet nightingale.

Both Basselin and le Houx lived in troublous
times. There were always troublous times in
those days. Many allusions to the surrounding
wars and fights of the times are found in the
songs. On more than one occasion the citizens
were ordered to the walls or to the field. Vire
was repeatedly taken and plundered. In these
bard lines our gay friends were reduced to thin
potations, which they pathetically lament. A
stirring " call to arms " invites the Virois to bring
their courage up to the sticking point by drinking
all the wine they can lay hands on, and as to
cider, to leave the casks so dry that there shall be
never a drop for the plunderers when they sack
the city.

Le Houx was twice married. We are not told
what either of the wives thought of those fits of
ennuie, that could only be dispelled by visits to
his club. Let us hope this couplet did not apply
to either

Ma femme au logis gronde,
Ne cessant de crier.

The poet-notary does not seem to have been
of an amorous turn. In one song he speaks
somewhat vaguely of a certain Maddalene

All in a garden trellised with shade,
Beneath a green sycamore laid,

resting by a fountain, among thyme and marjo-
laine, but the idyl is spoiled by the fair one dis-
covering that he was in a state of intoxication and
ordering him off. Probably this is why he states
in another canticle that

Vomen ai-e no goad.

Femmes ne sont plus telles
Qu'elles estoyent jadis.

Ceux qui se passent d'elles
Font bien, a mon aduis.

Innocent as these anacreontic lays were, they
fell under the displeasure of the clergy, reformingand unreformed. Views of the gloomiest eman-
ated from Geneva, and the insensate bigotry thata few years before caused Marot to leave off writ-
ing courtly rhymes to verify David's psalms, was
rampant. Yet the singer of Vire sang on. Later
in life le Houx gave of his substance and made it
right with the church. Like most poets, he came
to regret the effusions of his youth, and has in-
dited a sonnet wishing he had never written them.

As the poet has himself said, the good Virois
times are over and gone. Olivier fell bravely
fighting against the enemies of his country atFormigny, in 1450, where 3.700 English were
slain. (The date formerly assigned to his death,
1418-9, is considered inaccurate.) Le Houx
lived out his span of threescore and ten, dying in
1616, and is buried in the Church of Notre Dame
at Vire, leaving for an epitaph an elegy by hisfriend de Courval, who says he had a hundred
perfections, was an avocat like Cicero, an artist
like A pelles, and a very learned poet ; moreover,
that he had a mind extremely pious-glory enougli
for one man. Let all good topers weep and yetbe comforted, for he himself wrote an epitaph for
himself, which moves us by its simplicity no less
than its truth. Abpres ia mort, faut sur ima
tombe escrire.:

"'Ciy gist qui a bien avié le pl«ot,
C'est grand donnage aux tauerniers de Vire."

Ilere lies one who was very fond of wine,
And who will be much missed by the tavern keepers of Vire.

To the scholars these genial lays of the bocages
are known, but even the general reader might find
pleasure in making acquaintance with the wine
songs of the Vaux de Vire.

HUNTER DUVAR.

Hernewood, Alberton, P.E.I.

JANE McRAE.

In "Tory and Spy," published in the DoMINION
ILLUSTRATED of the 18th inst., a version of the
story of Jane McRae's death is given, which
differs materially from the one which I heard
when a child, from my grandparents, both of whom
were U. E. loyalists. The tale, as told by them,is that Miss McRae was betrothed to an officer,
who was with Gen. Burgoyne's army on its ad-
vance towards the Hudson in 1777. The officer
sent a party of Indians to escort her from thevicinity of Fort Edward to the British camp, near
the head of Lake George. The Indians, not hav-
ing returned at the time expected, he sent another
party to look for them. The second party of In-dians met the first, with Miss McRae, not far from
Fort Edward. A quarrel arose between the two
parties, each of whom claimed the right to take
charge of the young lady and get the reward
promised for bringing her safely to the camp.The dispute ran high and was settled by one of
the chiefs tomahawking her and taking her scalp
to her lover.

Sabine, in his "Biography of the American
Loyalists," pp. 448-405, gives the name as
MJcC-ae. He states that she was the daughter of

the Rev. James McCrae, of New Jersey ; that she
wvas engaged to be married to D)avid Jones, a cap-
tain in the British service, and tîat ber cruel death,
in 1777, by tbie Indians whom he sent to convey
ber to the British camp, is universally known and
lamented.

Augtust 22nd, 1888. -
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The first locomotive ever built in Cape Breton has just
been completed at Sydney Mines.

'ie value of exports from Canada for the twelve months
ending June 3oth was $77,612,552.

The Newfoundland delegates, appointed to discuss the
terms of Confederation, will arrive in Ottawa on September
îoth.

The lludson's Bay steamer on the Athabasca river bas
made a successful trial trip. This is the last link in a long
chain giving steam navigation into the Arctic circle.

Six new postal cars for service between Montreal, To-
ronto and Vancouver are being built by the C. P. R. These
are being provided with the latest improvements and will
be very complete.

Negotiations have been completed by the Fruit-Growers'
Association of Ontario for shipment to Montreal of about
8oo,ooo barrels of apples. These will come from the
Niagara district and the west during the autumn.

The engineer of the Northern Light bas been instructed
by the Marine )epartment to proceed to Glasgow, where
the new steamer for service between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland is being built, and oversee the construc-
tion of the engines.

The ideiand for labour is so increasing in Winnipeg that
the Canadian Pacific Railway employment agent bas had to
send to Montreal for five hundred men last week. Five
hundred Icelanders recently arrived ; all found work within
two days of their arrival.

The directors of the St. John, N.B., Dry Dock Com-
pany are considering the construction of a graving dock on
the wvest side of the harbour. It is said that, with the ex-
ception of the Esquimalt dock, there is no other dock avail-
able for vessels all the year round.

Annapolis and Wolfville, in the valley of Annapolis,
N.S., are preparing for water-works, following their neigh-
bours, Bridgetown and Kentville. These Nova Scotia
towns all seem to have abundant supplies of good water
near by, and the cost of laying it down seems small.

The steamship Oxenholme lately had on board the
largest nuniber of sheep ever conveyed to Canada by one
vessel. The consignment consisted of 850 head of Shrop-
sbire and Southdown sheep. Large purchases of the former
are being made in England for Ontario and the North-West.

Twenty years ago the export of apples from Canada to
Great Britain amounted to only $44,4o6 ; in 1872 it had
reached $139,687 ; in 1882 it was $372,582 ; in 1886,
$41o,898 ; and last year it attained a value of $649,182.
It is satisfactory to note that the trade was a profitable one
to all concerned.

'ie C.P.R. Company are making preparations for the
handling of the surplus Manitoba grain this autumn and
winter. Besides the Thunder Bay elevator of 1,250,000
bushels capacity, another elevator is in course of construe-
tion, with storage room for 1,400,ooo bushels. This will
be the largest on the continent. About 200,ooo bushels
can be handled weekly ; ten miles of new sidings are being
put in at Fort William.

MILITIA NEWS.

There is no intention of increasing the number of the
militia this year.

Lieut.-Colonel IHolmes, 1). A. G., wvas the commandant
of the Skeena expedition.

'ie late Judge Coursol, M.P., vas the son of Captain
Michel Coursol, of the De Meuron regiment.

H.M.S. Caroline, which transported the Skeena troops
to Port Essington, is the flagsbip of Sir William Dawson, Bart.

Major James Peters, commander of the C. Battery, of
the late Skeena expedition, makes good use of his drawing
pencil.

Lieut.-Col. Ouimet, Speaker of thle I ouse of Commons,
will soon hand in his resignation as commander of the 65 th
Battalion.

It is understood that Lieut.-Col. White bas consented to
retain, for a short time longer, the command of the 43rd
Battalion.

'hie late Major (le Montenach, seignior of Isle aux Cerfs,
in the Richelieu, was the descendant of a De Meuron
officer.

The B. C. Rifle Association held its fifteenth annual prize
meeting, during the three tirst days of August, at the range
near Victoria.

Captain McMicking, of the 44th, took second place at
Wimbledon in a revolver competition, making 28 out of 36,
and winning £2.

The ID'Or sounnens are offshioots of the De Meurons whio
came to this country, on garrisoni duty', after Waterloo. A
grand(soni commands the Royal Infantry School at St. Johîns.

Canîadian arnmunition is to the fore. It is pronounced
superior to English by actual test. Not more than one
grain variation in the powder charge is found, wh'ile four
grains are allowedl in the British.

THE DOiMINION ILLUSTRATED.

BAY OF CHALEURS.
Considerable attention has been drawn to the

Baie des Chaleurs, a district which, until quite
recently, has beenalmost unknown. The building
of the Intercolonial gave facilities for reaching
the various points on the south shore of the bay,
but hitherto there has been no easy mode of reach-
ing the places situated on the northern shore.
The general impression in the country has always
been that large quantities of codfish and herrings
were caught along the shores of the bay, and that
the population of the district were entirely depen-
dent upon the fisheries for a livehood. It seems
that the prevailing ideas respecting the eastern
part of the Dominion were no more correct than
those which were generally entertained some years
ago about the Northwest. Instead of being a
barren country and an insupportable climate, the
counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure have a rich
soil and a climate in every way desirable and favour-
able for ail kinds of industries. Over one half of
the population are engaged in agricultural pursuits,
and many of the townships along the northern
side of the Baie des Chaleurs will compare favour-
ably with the most favoured parts of the provinces
of Quebec and Ontario. The Baie des Chaleurs
Railway, now in the course of construction, when
completed will give railway facilities to the whole
of this section of the country, as it will extend
f.iom Metapedia, on the River Restigouche, to
Gaspé, at the extreme end of the province of Que-
bec, the distance being about i8o miles. Of this
forty miles are at present completed, and twenty
more will be finished this autumn. The line is in
some respects a difficult one to build; as it crosses
a large number of rivers, which necessitates a num-
ber of costly bridges. The federal and local Gov-
ernrments, realizing the importance of the line and
the great advantages to be gained by opening up
this large district, have given liberal assistance
toward the construction of the road. The Hon.
T. Robitaille, late lieut.-governor of the province,
is the president of the railway company, and it is
receiving generous support from many influential
quarters. Mr. Robitaille has been untiring in
his efforts for the last 20 years to obtain railway
facilities in this section of the country, and
deserves a great deal of credit for the persistence
with which be bas persevered in his attempts
in spite of many obstacles which have been placcd
in his way. Apart from the benefits which the
people of the locality will derive from the railway,
the whole of the Dominion is interested in the
early completion of the lne, as a great saving of
time will be effected by the landing of the Euro-
pean mails at Gaspé instead of Rimouski. The
saving to be thus attained in the province of Que-
bec and ail western points will be about 10 hours,
while to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia such a
change would mean a saving of double that tim e.
Passengers will also save fully a day on the steamer
by embarking at Gaspé instead of at Quebec.

The rivers of Gaspé are celebrated for their fish,
and the construction of the railway will enable
sportsmen to reach these rivers with speed and
comfort. About 6o miles from Metapedia the
line crosses the Cascapedia, the favourite fishing
grounds of the different Governors-General of Ca-
nada, and which is generally thought to be the best
salmon river in the Dominion. The Escuminac
and Nouvelle rivers, which are also erossed by the
line, are famous for their trout. The district is also
plentifully supplied with game of all descriptions.

The population consists of about one-third En-
glish speaking and two-thirds French speaking
inhabitants.

The scenery ail along the hay is of the most
charming description. There are high mountains
rising in the background and beautiful bays, islands
and headlands ail along the coast. ''ie climate
is much more temperate than in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, the protecting mountains acting as an
impenetrable shield against the cold blasts of the
north winds. The temperature of the water is also
much higher than in the Gulf. As the name indi-
cates, Jacques Cartier baptized the bay, in conse-
quence of the fact that he foun d the waters of the bay
mtucb warmer than in the Gulf,which he had just left.

At present there is very little hotel accommoda-
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tion on the north side of the bay, but a conPany
is being organized to build a large hotel at Carle-
ton, and others are also spoken of at different
points along the coast. At Dalhousie, on the NeW
Brunswick side, a large hotel was erected soie
years ago, and, as the Inch-Arran hotel, it has al-
ready attained a most favourable reputation and
bas ieen overflowing with guests ail this seasO'.

WOMEN AND ROSES.
What a delightful harmony there is betweeo

women and roses ! Ever since the beginning o
the world the two have been associated by poets
and lovers. We are told that ail roses were 0 nce
white, and Herrick accounts for some being turnied
into red, thus :
'Tis said, as Cupid danced among the gods, he down the

nectar flung,
Which on the white rose being shed, made it for ever afterred.

Since the Garden of Eden could not have beefl
perfect without roses, it would be a pretty idea to
think that this change took place at the tinleof
the creation of Eve, for the origin of a woman.
blush is associated with a damask rose. This iS
the beautiful origin: When Adam awoke fro01'
the deep sleep into which he had fallen, and fou0d
a woman-pure and white from the hand of God'
reclining by his side, bis pleasure was so great
that he plucked a damask rose and crushed it 0"
ber cheek. This may be one reason whty the red
rose is the poet's favourite. Shelly is in love with th e

depth of her glowing breast." Leigh Hunt say 5

Blush, and bosom, and sweet breath,
Took a shape in roses.

Another speaks of it as
Coy, with a crimson blush.

And Moore, in one of his melodies, sings:
They tell us that Love in his fairy bower,

Had two blush roses, of birth divine;
le sprinkled the one with a rainbow's shower,

But bathled the other with mantling wine.

Soon did the buds, that drank of the floods
Distilled by the rainbow, decline and fade;

While those which the tide of ruby had dyed
All blushed into beauty, like thee, sweet maid

Was there ever a lover who never sent roses
his lady-love with some pretty compliment, cok
paring then with the tint of her lips or chee
If so, he is not worthy of the name.

The emblem of the House of York was a white
rose, and that of Lancaster a red rose. There 1

a pretty story that the Duke of Clarence, a york
ist, became enamoured of the Lady Eliza 3ea"
champ. a Lancastrian, and sent ber a white rose,
and with it a right princely and poetical coilPî'
ment, which was versified in the following moanîlef

If this pale rose offend your sight,
It in your bosom wear;

'Twill blush to find itself less white
And turn Lancastrian there.

But if thy ruby lips it spy-
To kiss it should'st thou deign-

With envy pale 'twill lose its dye,
And Yorkist turn again.

Neither is the rosebud ignored by the poets.
is to the rose what a young girl is to wvomanho
in the perfection of its charms. Burns made.
of it as the emblem of a favourite young lady 1
poetical address to " dear littie Jessie" who
father vas a master in the Edinburgh
School. He says:
Beauteous rose-bud, young and gay, blooming in the ear

May, 'ety
Never mays't thou, lovely flower, chilly shrink at 5

shower,'tive
Mays't thou long, sweet crimson gem, richly deck thy na

stem.

Tennyson calls Maud a
Queen of the rosebud garden of girls.

And again he says:
A rosebud, set with little wilful thorns,
And sweet as English air could make her, she.

Even the thorns do not detract from the beaty
and perfume of the rose1; neither do little in3p
fections mar a woman's beauty or character, for

Hle is aIl fault that bas no fault at ail.

None pluîck the rose who do0 not sharpest thorns discover
And rarely love is found but keenly wvoundIs the lover.

And none, despite the rose's thorns, could bear to lose it.
Ah !Love may wound the eager heart, but still we chOo

0
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Rev Abb -4-i-f $-v~-'Ca1gabbé Lacombe, 0. M. I., is seriously indisposed at

Sir W~ ay Egadranada. . and Lady Hoste, England, are travelling in-. orda.

John d anley lias left ()uebec on a trip to the Lake St.

h 't h Green, the well-known fish-culturist, died at his
eSir ochester last week.
Eptdgar Vincent, financial adviser to the Khedive ofte on a voyage to this country.

brat ueen Dowager and Regent of Spain lias just cele-
Sir tbirtieth birthday anniversary.

Cident at liam Dawson was recently injured by a slight ac-

RaDes e Metis. He is recovering rapidly.
nd shi R.DeWolfe, a well known Liverpool merchanto, entwner, is dead. He was 65 years of age, and born

0. R. Jc
cently celebrJacobi, the well-knowvn Montreal artist, re-Yere sev ted his golden wedding at Ardoch, Dakota,p eralof his family reside.
one.haent Cleveland said to a friend the other day thatOnsfor of lus time is " taken up in listening to applica-lies.' ce, while the other is consumed in listening to

Mr. j. w
Psta card . Nobles, of Penobsquis, lately received a
the f6ne drom his brother-in-law, Mr. A. B. Foster, ofPlain ricet department, Ottawa, containing 1,614 words

Sr. rtten and easily read.
tract frloet artist, of Montreal, bas just secured a con-

nnting te Rev. Mr. Aubry, P.P., of St. John's, P..,
hUrch Ofi th $8,000, for the interior decoration of the
M r. ph-at beautiful town on the Richelieu.

Plaster 1Ppe Hébertnow in Paris, has completed the
PlaceOof the bust of Sir George Cartier, which will

cbane 'the tomb in Côte des Neiges Cemetery. Thelife Charact perfect, the features full of the force and1leted teristic of Sir George. Mr. Hébert has also com-
est dahedallion of Mademoiselle Josephine Cartier,

hi wIl beof Sir George, who died recently at Cannes,
f also ade skplaced upon her monument. Mr.lébert

fnians d e.a sketch full of vigour and poetry of a group
esIgned for the Parliament House, Ottawa.

QUAAINT FANCIES AND RHYMES.
BY A COLLECTOR.

IX. (Conduded.)

The s THE TRIOLET.
uch, tht group of Triolets have pleased so
e shIaive are induced to give a few more.

authormake no comments, but simply name
E. "Ji and the titles. One of the best hands,

enley, tries to wrestle with the TrioletEasy is the Triolet,
ifn yoI reallyîlearn to make it

Ancea neat refrain you get,
uW'ith I pay my debt

Eas - another rhyme. Deuce take it,y is the Triolet,
The if you really learn to make it!

eirn folloving contains a double-barrelled com-
altearnLeo twoLucilles. It is from the pen ofe earned :

Out fron the leaves of my " Lucille"
Sels a faded violet.

froeet and faint as its fragrance, stealutendrointhe leaves of my '" Lucille"
T'ender memories, and I feelA sense of longing and regret.Ont from the leaves of my "Lucille"

This alls a faded violet.
serenade is by George Macdonald:--

Why is the moon
Awake when thou sleepest ?

yhe enightingale's tunes the moon
Making a noon

'yben night is the deepest ?y is the moon
Thi a A'wake when thou sleepest ?Villeis eçon de Chant," by Theodore de Ban-

j.hought of by the French guild:Mai je regardai ce cou-là,
Ave tenant chantez, me dit Paule.

.es mines d'Attila
pi'Je regardais ce cou-là.
luo' nPeu de temps s'écoula....

Ma je regardcais ce cou-là;atenanît chiante, nie dit Paule.

The reader may not agree that " Rejected" is a
naughty Triolet, and will therefore read it with
pleasure, as taken from the Centiry.--

You've spoken of love,
And Ive answered with laughter;

You've kissed-my kid glove.
You've spoken of love.
Why! powers above,

Is there more to come after ?
You've spoken of love

And I've answered with laughter.

Her lips were so near
That-what else could I do ?

You'll be angry, I fear,
ler lips were so near.
Well, I can't make it clear

Or explain it to you.
Her lips were so near

That-what else could I do ?

We shall close, as this is still the season of out-
ings and excursions, with J. Ashby Sterry's " Tiny
Trip ":-

THE BILL OF LADING.

She was cargo and crew,
She was boatswain and skipper,

She was passenger, too,
Of the Vitsel canoe;
And the eyes were so blue

Of this sweet, tiny tripper
She was cargo and crew,

She was boatswain and skipper.

THE PILOT.
IHow I bawled "Ship, ahoy!

Hard by Madmenham Ferry
And she answered with joy,
She moved like a convoy,
And would love to employ

A bold pilot so merry.
lHow I bawled "lShip, ahoy

Hard by Madmenham Ferry.

THEi,î VOYAGE.
'Neath the trees gold and red,

In that briglit autumn weather,
When our white sails were spread,
O'er the waters we sped-
What was it she said ?

When we drifted together!
'Neath the trees gold and red,

In that bright autumn weather!

THE IIAVEN.

Ah! the moments flew past,
But our trip too soon ended

When we reached land at last,
And our craft was made fast,
It was six or half-past-

And Mama looked offended!
Ah ! the moments flew fast,

But our trip too soon ended.

Denman ''hompson gave each member of his company a
diamond when he closed his season. Den is half a Cana-
dian, having lived in Toronto and Montreal.

'[he wedding betveen Joseph Anderson, Mary Ander-
son's brother, and Gertrude, the youngest daughter of Law-
rence Barrett, is settled. larrett is a 1Hamilton boy.

William Chappell is dead. le withdrew from business
early to devote himself to musical and antiquarian studies.
le wvas largely instrumental in making popular old English

music.

The Toronto Opera Ilouse lias undergone a thorougli re-
novating and the management lias left nothing undone that
would add to the beauty of the house or the comfort of its

patrons.
Joseph Jefferson has gone to Skiff lake, New Brunswick,

where lie anticipates great sport with the land-locked
salmon. île owns an island in the lake, upon which he bas
erected a suminer residence.

Rossini received $12,000 for "'Tle Barber of Seville."
It was, however, one of his quickly written works, the whole
opera being written in about thirteen days. 'lie compo-
sition of "William Tell" occupied hini live months.

The tenor Masini sang recently to the harem at Constan-
tinople the aria from the " Huguenots." As he finished he
was astonislhed to hear a voice from behind the screen sing,
in a nmarvellously fmnisbed style in Italian, the song of "'Val-
entina," wvhicb ini the opera follows the tenor aria. Masini
discovered thîat the singer wvas the daugbter of a hîigh officiaI
of the TFurkish Court, who had studied ini Rouie with the in-
tention of guing on the operatic stage ; but upon her return
to Constantinople hiad been forced, much against lher will, to
enter the harem of the Sultan.

When is a newspaper sharpest ? When it's flled.
Vhiy do "l birds in tbeir little nest agree ?" They would

fall out if they did not agree.
What are the mîost unsocial things in the world ? Milestones. No two are ever seen together.
Why are your eyes like friends separated by distant climes ?Because they correspond but never meet.
A new song has for a title, "My Mother's Hand." Wecani imagne thiat there is a good deal of feeling in it.
The son of a Detroit railroad man was punishied at school.He told his fathier he was suffering fronm a misplaced switch.
Sir John Lubbock, of England, lias studied the habits ofants for twenty-two years to discover that their average lifeis only thirty-ive days. If this be true, it will hardly paythe sluggard to cal upon lier.

The liusband at the beach doth groan
And drop the silent tear,

When hie sees the famîily skeleton
In a bathing dress appear.

Irs. Isaacstein (to hiusband at Coney Island)-Vot you
sthay im dot water so long for, Jacobi ?

Mr. Isaacstein (teeth chattering and blue with cold)-Dot
b-bath vas t-t-venty-five c-cents nit no 1-limit. I sthay inso 1-long as I. c-c-could, so hellup me !

" Father lias such a hiappy disposition, Mr. Sampson,"
she said, as the front gate slammed and the old man cane
up the walk. "l Do you hear imin whistling?"

S 'es," responded Mr. Sampson, nervously, " and thechances are that he will arouse the dog."
A correspondent tells the following :"I have a brother-a wee chap-who sometimes says things very odd. One

day, as lie was disposing of some bread and milk, lie turnedaround to his mother and said : 0 O mother, I'm full of
glory ! Thiere was a sunbeam on my spoon, and Iswallowed it."

Physician-i' Oh, you'll pull through, you have a strong
constitution. Tlhere is no occasion for you to be alarmed.The medicine which I have just given you will get up yourcirculation and -" Newspaper Proprietor (flightily)--' Thecirculation is all right. It is the want of advertising that is
worrying nie."

" Well, Charlie, what are you staring at ?" asked an un-
wary guest of a blue-eyed chierub in white duck trousers
who was gazing intently at lier back hair."

" Nothin' muuch. Only mamma said you vere double-faced, and I was tryin' to see the other one." Ciarlie's re-mains were taken out on a shovel.
Uncle Rastus (to lawye)-Kind I get er man 'rested fo'callin' me a bald-headed old thief, Mistah Blank ?
Lawyer-Certainly, Uncle Rastus, no man lias any rightto call you such a naie.
Uncle Rastus-)at's what I thought. sali. When er man

gits to be as oie as I am, tain't his fault dat he's bald-headeId.
" Now, George," said his rich uncle, "l you know that

you are mîy heir, and if you will only behave yourself atcollege, do whiat is riglht, study hard and graduate withhionour, I feel that I shall die happy."
" lDear uncle," responded George, witlh eniotion, "words

cannot express my gratitude to you nor the earnestness withwliich t shall go to work."

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.
There lived a man wion much I wished to see.

Our ways were sundered, so we did not meet.
lie drew nie to him by a charm more sweet

Than which tempts to the flow'r the honey-bee:
It was the gift of a rare mîinstrelsy,

That hallowed him and made his song-retreat
A literary shine, where pilgrimi feet

W i
ll visit to embalm his memory.

Ilis speech was si.nple, thus the more admired,
His cliaracters in home-spun garb he drest;

lis soulful songs with human passions fired,
lis thouglhts are living, now'his mind's at rest.

As does the lark, his spirit soared to sing,
'io nearer Ileaven our aspirations bring.

Toronto. WNVILIL T.. JAMES.

Dr. Richardson, the eminent London physician,
says that the death-rate is the smallest in Europ-ean cities where Sunday is a day of rest, and the
largest where the day is given tup to drinking,
amusements and riotmng.

The inspector of butcheries at Paris has juîst
publishied a report on the sale of horse flesh in the
French capital. It appears the consuImption of
this meat, in a more or less concealed form, has
increased to au extraordinary extent.
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THE DONMINION ILLITSTRATED.

VIEW FROM TIlE MAJORS LOG CABIN ON-TIIE SKEENA.
From a sketch by Major Peters.

ASK FOR THE

It will not roll up or break.

A STOR-FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre-
paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25c per bottle.
HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

Grand Trunk Railway.
liiij' l>ived Train Sei'vice to tle Sea-

BattIlini- Resorts of1 ie Lower
St. LaivWrence.

Snlid trains, consisitg cf Parlor and first-class
Coaches, etc , now run through daily (excepting Sun-
day) as under, between

Montreal and St. Flavie, calling at Riviere du
Loup, Cacouna, Etc.

8.t5 p.m. Arrive
6.50 p.m.
5. 2 p ni.
,.15 p-m. Leave

9- 15 a m.1 "
S.5 4 a.n".

6.tîa a. ni.

Mlontreal
St. Hyacinthe

R ichmiond
Point Levi

Rivmere du Loup
Cactmna

St. Fhasie

Leave 8 oo a.rm.
9.10 a.M.

10.45 a.m.
Arrive 2.00 p.m.

6.45pm.
7.03 p. n.

10P30 p.m.

Making connections at Montreal with trains to and
froi the West and South and at Richmond with
trains to and froi the East. For excursion tickets
and full information, apply to Ticket Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal, Junie 8th, 1888.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

IVES-TYPES
-AND) -

ILLUSTRATED WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

GEO. E. DESBARATS & SON,
No. 162 St. James Street,

TUE GANDTRUAlKY M.
EXCURSION TICKETS

ARE NOW SSIOH AT

40c to Dorval, Valois, Pointe Claire and Beaconsfleld
AND

50c ta St. Annes and Vaudreuil.

Valid by aIl Satur•du Trains.

DOMINICA

Lie uF111 Jilice
P-re andn.l.nted.

Wiholenome,
Purifiles the Illood,

Refreslliang,

Fruity in Flavor,
c'eelaug,

Absolutely free fron

Lymian, Sons & Go.,
MONTREAL.

Pts., Qts. (Imp. Measure.)

TH E

Gae[lit Facillo RailIwaiI
has provided its usual extensive list of
tourist tickets to the various summer
resorts of Canada and New England,
which may be obtained at its different
agencies at very reasonable rates.

Among the most desirable localities
covered by these tickets may be men-
tioned Banff, Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore, and
San Francisco. The sleeping and din-
ing cars of the company's transcontin-
ental trains are proverbial for their com-
fort and luxury, and now that the hotels
at Baiff, Field, Glacier, Fraser Cafñon
and Vancouver are all completed and
open for guests, every want of the tra-
veller is carefully provided for.

Tourist tickets to the above men-
tioned points are good for six months
and permit stop over at pleasure.

From Montreal the rates are :
To Baniffand return. - $90 00

To Vancouver, Victoria,
Tacoma, Seattle, or
Portland and return, 125 00

To San Francisco andre-
turn, 140 00

From other stations the rates are
proportionately low.

Descriptive books may be obtained
of Company's agents, or by addressing
the Passenger Traffic Manager at
Montreal.

TORONTO CONSERVATORYOF MUSic
Incorporated 1886. Capital, $50,000.00.

HON. G. W. ALLAN, Presîden.

OVER 600 PUPiLS FIRST SEASON

50 TEACHERS: ail departents cf
"îg piano, vocal art, organ. violin, sight.singin, harmony, etc.;

alsoelocution. Cerfll:cal andiiiii IIpiblomas.
Tuition, $5 and utpwaeds'e cr tcrm o Bth class and private

nstruction. Pupils are clîarged only frott date of entrance.
Bird and rootn provided. FREE ADTANTAGE4:
E Ionîent.try hartnany and i silitt instructiont, lectures. concerts,
etc. Caictîdar rnatld on apîplt icati.
FALI. TERM IiBEG 1NS 'EDtNtESDAY,SE'TEMBER5th.

There being priate sC.chool. bearimg names somewhat similar,
it s particularly requested tnat I tters for the Conservatory be
add rcsscd

EUbWARti FIS IER, Director N
''Yatsgc. trevt n u511,Ave.

ItLair2e%1 ar2dl Qry2amer2taI

For Dwellings, Churches and Public Buildings,

OFFICE & SHow foOMS,

72 to76 KingSt.,W.
ESTABLISHED 1850. o RO NTO.

DRINK LIFE-GIVING ST. LEON WATER.
WVHOLESALE AGEcNc lEs :

QUEBEC; GINGHAs, LANGLOIS & CO.
MIONTREAL : A. PoULuN, 54 Victoria Square.

TORONTI OJAS. Cgo \. Co., 220 & 67 Yonge St.'
and iotY2 King St , \N.

WM, KING & CO.,
MiANUFAcTURERS AND IMPORTERS F t

FINE FURNITURE,
PURE BEDDING,

BRASS BEDSTEADS,
AUSTRIAN BENT WOOD

CHAIRS,

RATTAN GOODS.
Warerooms: 652 Craig Street,

Sault Ste. marie Canal#
Notice to Contractors.

EALED TENDERS, addressed to the iide
signed and endorsed " Tenders for the Sault
Marie Canal," will be received at this Office t'

til the arrival of the eastern and western nalds it
TUESDAY, the 23 rd day of October next, fordtia
formation and construction of a Canal on the Cana
side of the river, through the Island of St. Mary.

Thec works will be let in two sections, one of wh
hthewill embrace the formation of the canal through the

island ; the construction of locks, &c. The otherboth
deepening and widening of the channel-waY at
ends of the canal ; construction of piers, &c.

A nap of the locality, together with plat
specifications of the works, can he seen a- '
office on and after TUESDAY, the 9th day Of
tober, next, where printed forms of tender can 10 the
obtained. A like clI ass of information, relative to
works, cai be seen at the office of the Local Officer
the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear 1110i
that tenders will not be considered unless made stri
in accordance with the printed forms and be acco
panied by a letter stating that the person or perso15
tendering have carefully examined the locality
the nature of the material found in the trial pi

t
s.

li the case of firms, there must be attachedfthe
actual signatures of the full name, the nature O
occupation and residence of each member of theSa of
and further a bank deosit receipt for the su
$20,000 must accompany the tender for the cal' 0a
locks ; and a bank deposit rectift for thie sn
$7,500 must accomupany the tender for the deP,
and widening of the channe!-way at botit
piers, &c.fot

The respective deposit receipts--cheques rW l
be accepted-must be endorsed over t the Ministethe
Railways and Canials, and will be forfeitedithe
party tendering declines entering into contractfthe
works, at the rates and on the ternis stated
offer submitted. a'0

The deposit receipt thus sent in will be returnled.
the respective parties whose tenders are not acceP

This Department, however, daes not bind itse
accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary
Departmtîent of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, Sth August, iSS .

St, Lawrence CanalS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S EALED TENDERS, addressed to the uLa e
ed ansd endorsed -"enders for the St. La lCthe
Canais," will be received at this office pti f

arrival of the eastern and western mails On i'0
the 2 9ttt day of September neXt, for the coflstructIbe
oftwo locks and thedeepeningandenlargeirettl
tupper eiitratsce of the Galops Canal. AO fb1 e
deepening and enlargernent of the summit level k
Cornwall Canal. The construct ion of a neW 10
each of the three interior lock stations ot the CO Ple
Canal between the Tlown cf Cornwall and>1 We
Grove; the deepening and widening the channe
of the canal; construction of bridges, etc.

A map of each of the localities together 0'tit
and specifications of the respective works, cati
oit anid afrer Tiiesda,,y, the iiîM/ day of / È'4r0
nexi, ut this office for all the works, and for t
pective works at the following nentioned place 0:

For the works at Galops, at the Lock-keeperu 0fr
Galops. For deepening the stinimit level of tte
wall Canal, at Dickenson's Landing ; and for tht
locks, etc., at lock-stations Nos. 18, 19 atnd 20, e
Town of Cornwall. Printed forms of tenlder ca r
obtained for the reapective works at the place
tioned. be

In the case of firns there imust be attac
actual signatures of the full tnme, the nat
occupation and residence of each member cf the
and further, a bank deposit receipt for the oalop
$6,ooo must accompany the tender for the t i
Canal Works, and a bank deposit receit for
Of $2,0o for each section of the works on theI t
level of the Cornwall Canal : and for each cf the W
sections on the Cornwall Canal a bank detûfl

t

for the ohm Of $4 ,000. ,t0
Ilie respective d osit receipts--chequies'

be accepted-must be endorsed over to the 01
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the
tendering declines entering into contract for the5 01r
at the rates and on the terns stated in the e
mitted. 'lhe deposit receips thus sent in r
t"rc"ed10the respective parties whose tenders
accepted. isI

This Department does not, however, bild ts
accept the lowest or any tender.

lOy order,

A. P. BRAIe.e

Department of Railways and Canals,
MONTREAL. MONTREAL. (ltawa, Sth August, iS 18.
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